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On The Road Again
Mason Rack is back in Germany, this time with his VASE gear and both are getting a rousing reception. Here are a few of the pictures he’s sent through and you can catch some
videos including feedback from his sound tech in Germany who “loved” the VASE amps, if you get on Mason’s Facebook site.

Check out Mason’s Facebook for some clips and more action from the Germany
tour. https://www.facebook.com/MASONRACK

The VASE amps are great - a lot of people asking about radio interview again - outlining vase amps - and pro pics
coming from today’s “grolsh festival “ - thanks to all - we
tour here again in nov.dec. - :)
This band is the quintessential have fun band. They have fun, everyone watching has fun and
there is a great energy throughout. And talent, did we mention talent?
The band performed at Broadbeach Blues Fest before hopping on a plane to Germany.

Closer to Home
Simon Korotun who was featured last month in our VIP (VASE Insiders
Profile) came into Brisbane from his base in the Darling Downs’ town of Tara
QLD. He brought with him his TS100 which had suffered a “meltdown”.
Arriving at the Headquarters first, we treated Simon to the tour and a bit of
a listen in our evolving show/demo room. He was accompanied by Warren
Hundertmark.

The next morning, it was over to the workshop (and VASE hospital) at
Mackenzie where Noel examined the patient and announced the malady was
not fatal. The patient did have to remain in the hospital however and will be
returned to Simon once it is all good as new.

Warren and Simon visit VASE Headquarters

Simon’s TS100 gets a look over from Noel

Warren, Simon, Harry and Noel at the Workshop

Greg Manson

Old Friends

It’s always good to hear from long-time VASE devotees, especially when they have exciting news to share. Greg Manson recently provided a picture from his past as a teen in Coorparoo as well
as the details of an exciting purchase. He brought his find in to VASE headquarters to share. We enjoyed catching up with Greg and seeing his fabulous acquisition. Details and pictures follow.

Greg Manson, (pictured above) former meat worker, bouncer,
rock journalist, jackhammer jockey, porno salesman (?), and
roller-disco mechanic, (among other things) is currently an
author, organic pecan farmer and musician, living in Wardrop
Valley, NSW.
He is the author of Coorparoo Blues and The Irish Fandango, a
couple of hard-boiled detective stories set in wartime Brisbane
punctuated with film noir detective slang. He based many of
the characters on people he met growing up in Brisbane.
Greg’s also been a bass player for over 45 years who spent
many of those years in RSLs and such doing covers, but is
now back playing original grooves in the indigenous trance
band Guriguru.
He came into VASE Headquarters with possibly one of the
oldest rigs we’ve come across. Pictured below, you can see it
sports the very early VASE badge of which we’ve only seen
a few.
Greg had it serviced and cleaned. He had contemplated stripping
the vinyl but decided against it. “I thought about tearing the
tweed pattern vinyl off and varnishing it, but, no, can’t bring
meself to do it, the ciggie burns and rum stains are what they
are, it’s the history of the thing”,
And scrub up it did. Good as new
faulty speaker in the cab which is
always, we are impressed with the
VASE products. They seem to have
the resilient folks who appreciate

Coorparoo, 1973

with the exception of a
awaiting replacement. As
quality and endurance of
the same lasting power as
and collect them!

To quote Greg: “It’s all about that tone in the end! Haven’t
heard anything like it since the 70’s, pound for pound this
old Bassman stomps on any other amp I’ve ever owned, and
that’s a few. My Trace Elliot valve amp went straight on
Gumtree as soon as I heard this thing growl.”

VASE Bassman 80

The Bassman 80 on the bench for a look-over.

Noel Bourne has a look.

Greg Manson with his newly acquired old friends, a VASE Baseman 80 and a 4 x 12 matching cabinet.

The VASE IN ACTION Gig Guide is being provided to give folks a chance to get out and hear VASE products in performance venues. If you are a
performer using VASE gear, we would like to hear what you have scheduled for August. If this information gets to us by the last week of July, it will be
included in next month’s Guide. Pictures are always welcome. We look forward to being able to promote your gigs along with our gear!

Group

Date

Venue

Time

Ben Eaton Trio		

Thursday 3rd

Press Club 				

10pm till 2am

The Orvilles 			

Thursday 10th 		

Lefties				

9pm till 12:30am

The Dirty Dukes 		

Friday 11th 		

Southport Sharks		

8:30pm till late

Geoff Achison 		

Sunday 20th 		

Ocean View Winery 5pm till 9:30pm

The Dirty Dukes 		

Sunday 27th

The Globe, Fortitude Valley TBA

The Dirty Dukes

Ben Eaton Trio

I’ve been wondering if anyone has more knobs (dials) than we do on our 1964 (ish)
Vase PA60? We count 22. They are all original Bulgin.
Attached is the photo of the PA60
“The Big Spondoolie”.

Also worth checking out is my handsome brother,

Cheers,
Paul Smith

Good to hear from you. That’s the most knobs I’ve seen!
I’ll run it in the newsletter to see if anyone can top it.
Carol

How about it?

Can anyone top the 22 knob record?
*************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Reader Rob sent an announcement:

I have an old 80w vase bass amplifer for sale in good condition. Just had new speakers and amp head refurbished. Do you know anyone who may be
interested?

If you are interested, get in touch with us and we’ll put you together with Rob. Also, anyone else interested in buying or selling their old VASE gear, let us
know, we’ll be glad to help facilitate !

VASE in Social Media
Creativity Well Managing Director and Principal Consultant, Paul Holland, has had significant experience in the private and public sectors as an executive manager,
company director, educator, business coach, media producer, and interaction designer. He is a musician, VASE Board Member, past and present VASE owner and keeps us
up to date on Social Media.

An unusually quiet month for us on Facebook, but that probably meant you were all out there playing or seeing live music rather than posting …
and that’s a GOOD THING. Just don’t forget we love to hear from you and see what you’re up to.
The Vase In Action section of the newsletter announced by us on the page certainly has got off to a good start with 5 gigs announced.

GT posted a video of local band the National Reps and their single Back Streets from 1967. A great example of how vibrant the local scene was
then. Written by bassist Scotty Park, the song is as good as
anything being produced nationally at the time and really has
that ‘Sixties-sound’. The slide show has plenty of pics showcasing vintage VASE
gear (we featured some of these a couple of years back on this page). Check out
the song if you haven’t already. Geoff Wilkes, lead guitarist, added a couple of
comments.
It would be great to see more local Brisbane bands and their music from all the
decades VASE has been part of the scene.

Keep your contributions coming in. I always put in a reminder that we can scan old
slides and negatives if you have them. They will be returned along with digital copies
for your archives. Have a rummage around and see what you can find. Polaroids were
big in the 70s. There must be thousands of those instant snaps around as well.
Just contact me at hollandp@bigpond.net.au or send them to:
Paul Holland
PO Box 2612
Chermside Centre, Q 4032
I’ll copy the pics and return to you. I’ll also email you digital copies.
The VASE Facebook page is: https://www.facebook.com/VASEAMPS
Follow us on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/#!/vaseamps

Let us know your thoughts direct on FB and Twitter or at info@vase.com.au
Keep your smart devices charged and ready to shoot when you’re out and about. Soon I guess we’ll be getting contributions captured on Google Glass. See who’s the first
to do THAT.
Cheers Paul

At home and away, VASE is being heard. To some it is a new best friend and to others a trusted old mate, VASE gear is here to stay! That’s all
for this month but we will return in July. In the meantime, keep in touch. Let us know your VASE stories and keep us up to date on your travels.

carol@vase.com.au		

Our Contact Information: www.vase.com.au

PO Box 107, Sumner Park QLD 4074

Phone: +61 7 3376 4122 (Greg or Harry)

